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READ THE WANTSmette@jc €»ettmg in the GAZETTE today and every 
day.

Von can get a want in the GAZ
ETTES for TEN CENTS a day.

TODAY. 5
We continue the publication ot 
a new American serial story.

TAKEN BT SIEGE 
is the serial story of the year, and 
portrays real life as it is today.___
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PRICE TWO CENTSTO; M. B., TUESDAY, MAY 14 1889.
VOL. II.™WHOLE NO. 298. glad to be the second contributor of $100 

to the fund proposed by Mr. Jack, and 
would be delighted to further the aims of 
the society in every way possible.

On motion of H. H. McLean, seconded 
by Judge Palmer in a eulogistic speech, 
Joseph Lawrence was elected an honor
ary member.

After some further discussion, the 
meeting adjourned. Meetings will be 
held quarterly, with one anniversary 
celebration additional each year after 
the present one, and to be held on May 
18th.

THE LOYALISTS SOCIETY.RAILWAY HORROR.TOI.n BY TWO WOMEN.SECOND EDITION.STREET STOVE STORE.king _ _
REFRIGERATORS ONLY $10.00

II* Organization La*t Night—ll* Ob
jects and Aim*.AMUSEMENTS. Another Version of^Uie tirent Vienna

A FREIGHT ENGINE IS DITCHED 
AND A FIREMAN BURNED TO 
DEATH.

Whilejglowly Boasting to Death Beyond 
Human Aid, He Dictates His Will 
and Arranges His Funeral Details— 
Offers a Prayer and Dies.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denver, Col., May 14. Yesterday 
morning a freight engine was a itched 
near here, and fireman, Charles Tappan 
was caught underneath the red-hot fire 
box. He lay in this position with only 

out from under the 
machinery, for an hour, suffering 
untold agony, no one being able to 
der him assistance.

Just before he expired he called the 
brakeman to him ami while one half of 
his body was roasting, dictated his will. 
He gave instructions regarding his fun
eral, and named the minister whom lie 
desired to conduct the services, then of
fered a prayer and died.

London, May 14. Perhaps the 
most remarkable story of all concerning 
the Vienna tragedy is that which has 
just reached Paris. So many true stories 
have been published about the myster
ious death of Crown Prince Rudolf and 
the Baroness Vetserathat it was thought 
all conceivable plots had been advanced. 
The latest story, however, and one which 
is received with more credence than any 
other, is far more tragic and violent in 
its details than ai.y of the preceding 
ones. Curiously enough, the story 
gets to the knowledge of the Par
isian public through two of 
the most famous women in France, Mme. 
Sarah Bernhardt received a letter from a 
rather exalted jiersonage in Vienna 
whose relations w ith the crown prince 

intimate. This letter she showed

]y[ECHANICS^_INSTITUTJJ

Great Attraction Coming I

THE ORIGINAL SPANISH STU
DENTS

H IJIWTETTE,
'TSStobz.

The Loyalists Society was organized 
last evening under most favorable aus
pices. The Historical Society’s room was 
crowded when His Honor Sir Leonard 
Tilley, the provisional president, called 
the meeting to order. Sir Leonard 
referred to the preliminary steps 
that had been taken at the last 
meeting, and spoke of the unanimity 
of sentiment prevailing that night as to 
the desirability and appropriateness of 
establishing such an organization. He 
felt that the society, would lxt a success, 
and accomplish good even if it did no 

than enable the descendants of
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THE T1LKTI1IES DIHEXSIOTS

MELQUIADES

3 Nights and 1 Matinee,
Opening Tuesday, May 14th.

Under the THE GREAT STAMBOUL.
Brasil Holds Inti1

A Gift Horse Which Netted Us Owue 
6100,000 In Six Yeors.

Since the issue of the challenge by Mr 
David Kevins on behalf of his filly, Mary 
Stamboul, much controversy has been 
heard among New England tnrfmen as 
to the relative merits of Stamboul, as 
compared with other stallions. At 
this time a little history of the great Cali
fornia horse will be of interest. Mr. L.
J. Rose, his owner, was in 1878, as he is 
now, proprietor of Rosemeade farm, in 
the San Gabriel valley. The stallion 
Sultan was then the head of the estab
lishment, and toward the close of the 
year John W Mackey of ’’bonanza” fame 
sent the mare Fleetwing, by Rysdyk # 
Ilambletonian, to be bred to Sultan. Site 
had three foals by him. In 1880 the 
foal was a brown filly, afterward known 
as Ruby. Mackey liked the filly and 
announced his intention of keep- 
in» and training her, and as a 
5-year-old she trotted 2:19$. When Mr.
Rose said he would like to have Fleet
wing’s next colt, the millionaire miner 
replied gallantly: “ All right: you may 
have it. Consider it yours.” In 1882 
Fleetwing foalad a brown colt. Mr. Koee 
named the colt Stamboul. As a yearltng 
he was given a little work. The next 
year he was trained and acquired a re
cord of 2:37. Then in successive years 
he made records ot 2:29*. 2:23, 2:17*, 2:- 
145. In February of this year he was 
sold to W. S. Hobart, of San Francisa^— 
for $50,000. In March Mr. Rose took 
22 of Stamboul’s colts to New 
York and sold them at public auction 
for $88,275, an average of $4017. 
Stamboul’s individual earnings since he 
was 2 years old including winnings and 
stud fees, at a low estimate, amount to 
$17,000, which gives a yield of $6<,000 on 
an investment ;of two year’s keep—not 
over $100—and $150,000 when the pro
ceeds of his stock are added. Give the 
blood of the brood mares in the colts as 
extravagant a valuation as $50,000 and _ 
Fleetwing’s colt, which Mr. Rose obtain
ed as a gut, has a clean $100,000 to his 
credit at Rosemeade.

:( his head
Quintette appear in their Native^Coaünne, 

Sweet 'and* Weird Music altogether give a picture-

SQIn addition to’ümSpanish Students Quintette, 
will appear

MRS. SARAH PERKINS BILL, Soprano, 
FRUF. L. L. RYERSON,

Refined HumotisL Harmonica

A Delightful Entertainment, Popular Priées. :
Reserved seats 50 and 35 cto; Balconies .Wets 

Gallery 20 cts; on sale at A. C. Smith A to a. 
Entire change of programme at every entertain

^Matinee on Wednesday at 2,10. 
cents, Children 15c ts.

The a
the loyalists to meet together and revive 
the feelings stirred by the memory of 
devotion to principle ol tliose who 
suffered so much for the cause 
of loyalty. He reads a letter front Sir 
John C. Allen, regretting his inabil
ity to be present at the meeting and ex
pressing the fullest sympathy with the 
objects of the society.

The secretary then read the minutes of 
the last meeting, after which the chair
man invited, any of those present to 
give expression to their views relative to 
the object of the present meeting.

Judge Palmer said as a descendant of 
the loyalists he must express the pleas
ure it gave him that something was to be 
done to commemorate the burning prin
ciples which animated and upheld that 
devoted body of persons. We should see 
to it that what they had done be not 
lost sight of. 
question of politics. As he under
stood it the question of politics was 
not involved in that of allegiance to the 
sovereign of the empire. He thought 
this principle for which the loyalists 
fought would be that which would lead 
to the greatest prosperity of this country. 
He was in full sympathy with the objects 
of the meeting.

Dr. Bayard said that no man present 
was more heartily in accord with the 
object of the society than he. His fore
fathers had suffered because of their 
loyalty, but he had never for a moment 
had cause to regret their devotion to 

He would assist the society

CHARCOAL FILLED.
Fire Pot and V en that thep. s.—Onr Jewel Rang£ with Oval or Round 

tilated Oven is perfection. Call and see it.Soloist and Char-

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE to several persons of prominence, and it 
has gradually reached the ears of other 
people. At about the same time Mme. 
Judie, who was playing in the Austrian 
capital, became possessed of a similar 
story from two men of notable rank, 
who are more 
train.
to M. Maurice Grau, who has since found 
itgto be identical with the information 
contained in the Bernhardt letter. A 
few days ago it was announced quietly 
in the Austrian papers that the uncle of 
the Baroness Vetsera had died that 
morning. Until that time it was known 
the count had disappeared, but nobody 
knew where he was. After his death he 

The
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The Circuit Conrt.

BOARDING.
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

The May Circuit Court was opened 
this morning by His Honor Chief Justice 
Sir John C. Allen,

His Honor addressed the Grand Jury 
in a brief speech, during which he refer
red to the Union of 8t. John and Portland 
which was to be effected so soon, and 
said it was a wise measure from every 
point of view. It was almost absurd to 
have two sepe rate cities here side by 
side, and there would be a great saving 
in respect to expense as so many depart 
ments would cease under union.

The only criminial matter that re
quired the attention of the Grand Jury 

a case in which one Charles

or less in her 
This story she told in full

PHonAtTLinr.—P»rtlr Ylnudr wilh lorol »ho.en «ml Ihnnder «tom*.
WANTED. ___ Weather

ing between the iraymgfttii 
ian Governments are - wRLast. August when we sold every piece of Dress 

Goods we had, every piece of Print, every Parasol, 
IS ITevery pair of Curtains, and you were thinking onlj 
IT C0f the bargains you were getting then, what do you 
^ «suppose we were thinking, of now—of the time when 
R Twe would be reaping the benefit of our own sacrifice
H U*'ien'

is known we hold in ten 
guay and there! e t vl3r i .

jpça-a's&Br»

w-ssKKssa-tissus
and has no connectionlwith any other concern.

s an army 
m is neces- 
pnd we are

This is not a
was buried without ceremony, 
cause of his death was variously given, 
but there was nothing in the newspapers, 
and the count was buried before even 
the papers knew of his death. The ac
cepted story now is far more horrible 
than the climax of “Othello.” It would 
seem that the count was in love with his 

Marie Vetsera. She

manner

McCarthy was charged with the "larceny 
of some property in the Exhibition 
building. His Honor thought from the 
examination of the despositions, an 
Jury wrouldbave no trouble in finding a 
true bill. The Jury then retired.
The following docket was then made up.

LOST.#
Is it worth anything to you that the stock from 

N owhich you make your selections should be perfectly 
Y Tfresh and new ?—It costs you nothing.
T H

.A PASS for the street care, of no use to any 
A person but the owner.

The finder will receive a i 
same at the Gazette Office.

Commodore Suiilh K et> » Letter 
From Earl D«ur*r«D.reward on leaving the

l iW
New Youk, May 14.—Ihii San says 

that Lloyd’s official yacth rv-.yster ‘hows 
that the Valkyries ton 
beam measurement id
6 tenths. These diinensii 
ohape is less like a utfc than ciiuer'the 
Genesta, Galatea or Thistle, find that the 

footflarger

BY TELEGRAPH TO
own niece, Baro 
was, as is now well known, a woman of 
singular and remarkable beauty, and the 
passion which she inspired in her uncle 
was apparently of the most violent 
nature. He was of Hungarian descent, 
and a man of strong will power. The 
family objected to an alliance between 
niece and uncle, but the latter insisted 
on having his way. 
watched the baroness closely,

the first man outside of the personal

| h I Think of a Store without one piece of last season’s 
I NDress Goods or Prints, without an old Parasol or pair 
a °of Curtains. Think of a bran new Store opening 

ry morning in the year and you have a fair con
ception of

FOR SALE
is 94, her 

i-t .depth 11 and 
jobs show her

^ GOOD FARMHORSE, tond and gentle, a
REMANETS.

A. LORDLY. Paradise Row. _ | rt

ggfgjt.SsSTi’
1 (Hidden vs Harding, Gilbert & Strateu.
3 Clirke’S/alri Skinner"'

5 gSeïn'.oSnChv°SÎ!'ERâ,5.,Mf.%.Pu-,,,

6 Stephenson va St. John Bridge Co.. Wm.

eve
principle, 
in every way in his power.

C. A. Everett felt that the time had ar
rived to do something to perpetuate the 
memory of the Loyalists and indicate 
our own adhesion to the crown. He

Valkyrie is nearly two 
the Puritan in measure» for tonnage.

Yachtsmen are very much urprised 
at these figures r.s they bpiteved the 
Valkyrie was a much small-'r boat.

New York, Mav 14,-A.oinmodore 
Smith, chairman of the citpooiunnuee of 
the New York Yacht Club, Las received 
a letter from Ear! Dunravoa w ch regard 

mational

7 Browf^Eiectric Light Co. vs Clarke et al, Wm.

8 Preston vs Appleby, Gilbert tkStraton.
9 Seaman vs The Grand Southern Railway Co.,

EAR. McLeod.
10 McGregor vs Ham, S. Alw^rd.
11 Hawes vs Dann et al, C. A, Stockton.
12 Dickson vsPerkins, 0. A. Stoekton.

NEW DOCKET.

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY
97 KING STREET.

TO LET. Meanwhile he Good Flahlaf.
Messrs. J. Archibald Milligan of this 

city, and his brother Robert E. Milligan 
returned to town last evening after a few 

would be glad to affix his name as a mem- days fishing in the Sissiboo River,thirty- 
ber of the society. five miles from Digby. They had with

T. W. Peters thought the time was them in the fishing party Mr. Edward 
singularly opportune for the formation Bnden.^f D^by, Copt. Raymon^o^ « 

Of this society. Loyalists should come the B^y of Fundy Steamship Company, 
forward and declare (heir sentiments, had splendid luck and in one day
giving the lie direct to the statements took over two hundred trout,some weigh- 
too often made of sno., r sentiment way into Z
which in reality doe not ex It > • 7 CTte office,
also timely because contemporar th 
the inauguration of ti." new ci tv 1 
feeling developed in this soci< would 
find vent in activity for the build in 
of a city whose people would be proud 
Va be a part of the British "Empire, t ie ^ 
present ajtewUd meeting ««. : Mm,the 
augury of an ultimate grand encceae. "h-v.

I. Allen Jack wai hearth- in accord

* ' ’*■' expression of sentiment. Tfiew^*/>uld
McDonald vs tester étal, É. T. C- Knowles. fog tangible recognition of the sacrifices 

Lnndn- “ade byth. loyaliste something that 
Hanington.Teed & Hewson. would be an unmistakable evidence of

The Special Docket case is set down sincerity. He would make this procosal. 
for Thursday. If nine others would join him he would

No. 10 of the remanets, on application, _jve whole to he vested in
^mmeMhh~LTynwdnti,0enye0; trustees as a fund for the establishment 

days of taxation of such costs. of a permanent and suitable memorial
No. 1. Glidden vs. Harding was also 0f some kind. If the society is to l>e 

made a remav.et. . . permanent it should have some definite
No. 3 of the remanets Clarke vs Baird

will likely he taken up tomorrow morn- object ^ ^ ^ rommitUieappoint.

elected R. Peniston ej t0 draft the constitution, read the con
stitution as prepared, and it was then 
taken up section by section and, with 
some slight amendments, adopted. The. 
society is to be known as the Loyalists.
Its objects are to perpetuate the memory 
and principles of the old loyalists and 
bring their descendants into closer as
sociation with each other. Persons not 
descendants of loyalists may be
come honorary members. Membership 
is not confined to persons living in the 
city or province. Persons desiring mem
bership are to present a written state
ment showing their descent, and any 
available documents authenticating the 

These are to be filed by the his-

ÜgS^ssü
ElliÊSFilli
PATTON, 293 Princess st. --------- -----

was
attendants of the crown prince to learn 
of the liason between the heir to the 
Austrian throne and his niece. He said 
nothing, hut watched the pair narrowly, 
and when the crown prince left the am
bassadors’ ball to drive out to Schloss 
Meyerling, the count followed in a closed 
carriage. He did not attempt to enter 
the house where the lovers were until 
very late at night. When he got into 
the princess’ bedroom and found the 
couple together there was a sharp alter
cation. The count, in a fit of jealous 
fury, attempted to shoot the crown 
prince, 
killed

3
1. Brown vs Elder (by proviso), Weldon and Mc-

2. Taylor vs The Merchants Marine Insurance
Go., C. N. Skinner.

3. Frederick R, Fairweathar vs The Mechanics
Institute. St, John. I. G. Forbes

4. Patrick L. Connor et al vs Schofield, John
5. Th^Mnritimo Bank vs Rourke et al, J. G. 

osephUt Pierre vs Rigley, Weldon and Mc-

7 Dowd et al vs The Baptist
Weldon & McLeai.

8 Joseph T. Donne 1 vs Connor et al
<fc McLean. „ ,, , _

9 Weldon vs Brcan Weldon & McLean.
10 George E Burpee vs Killman Weldod ±

McLean,
11 Driscoll vs

to the challenge for the 
race. Smith refuses to make the letter 
public until he can vall a meeting of the 
committee. When asked if the tenor of 
the letter woukl indkxite that there 
would be no race, Smith sai4 that : t did 
not Smith said the fact, tinu Karl f'un
raven’s yacht w he

arrange-

WALL PAPERS.rooms,with all modem improvements. Gas and

3ropBuiAPi?ieyontostM&aviH.tiRbTS0NrI | havejust received another large lot of

window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN,

G. .1

Education Society 

Weldon MONEY AND TRADE.

Rate* of Excb»«r*f Te?d»jr
Buyinf

overcome by some "niaiStamper!

“ h*
iwMTT t. P.lmer’s buüding._____________________

BS^nmiEL t Robert

l3£&cS5SS&Sië&,w.Srti<!SV«rf7rrèa'‘^ Intending purchasers of these goods wUl find it to their ad- 
“re I vantage to see our well assorted stock.

mo LET_A DESIRABLE SELF-CONTAINED 1
I Table Damask in 6qr, 7qr, 8qr, 9qr, lOqr; 

a j Turkey Tabling in 54 56 and 60in; - 

Linen Table Scarfs;
I Crashes, Towellings and Towels &c.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

i SsUinfcuments. but the first bullet 
the baroness.
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m ran into the room. Every effort was

made, of course, toTmsh the matter up, 
and the murderer was taken to one of 
the rooms upstairs and put under guard 
pending instructions from the Emperor. 
He went into a delirium in the course of 
the night, and never left the room alive. 
The story is worth telling, because it is 
the one which is now believed, but no 
man’s ingenuity can forecast the next 
history of the mystery.

ast, was this me
by electricity. Thi wa« ti ic firul 
tence under the new law sibo-i its enact-

I
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LINENS. LINENS. a
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nv TKI.HOH i nv C. ùf TTr.

New York, Ma> 14. Alexander <iibbs 
& Co., London capitalists, tl>rongh. their 
attorneys have obtained control <■! ive 
American hrewc-ri which Lrv- îen 
capitalized for T’Jk-. lirewvries
are in New York -any ti)<1 Newark 
N. J. Mr. Unte ; er, wh- > represents 
the English ii store sa-ys it s no 
English Brewer Trus r Syn-n ate, 
each of the three i 1 v 'rs uf the 

being1 independent

st a aConsol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
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Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash. 
Mis,;Pacifie 
N Y A New England 
Nothern Pacific 
Northern Pacific prêt 
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Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
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Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
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Wabash prof 
Norfolk A W prof 
National lend Trust 
Cotton Oil Tts
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The Spanish Students.

Tonight this unrivalled company of 
musicians, will give the initial concert mg. 
of their present engagement at the The grand jury 
Mechanics’ Institute, and as they have Starr, Esq., tlieir foreman, and returned 
been listened to before by delighted into Court, having found “ a true hill in 
thousands, there is no doubt they will the case of McCarthy, 
be greeted with a full house to-night. Sol. Gen. Ritchie was looking after the

The excellence of their entertainments Crown business, 
and their charming music is so well 
known it is unnecessary to enlarge upon 
their excellent work. They are spoken 
of in the highest terms by the Canadian 
and American press and the New York 
Herald says of them:—

The style of work performed by them 
is exceedingly unique and striking.
They play upon mandolins and guitars, 
and the music thus produced is wholly 
indescribable. Their training has been 
marvellous, and every vibration of the 
string is in such perfect accord that 
finds it difficult to believe more than one 
instrument is touched. The most deli
cate shading is accomplished with a 
dexterity that is simply wonderful, and 
there is among the Students magnetic 
sympathy which finds complete expres
sion, more especially in the weird melo
dies of their native land. There is an 
earnestness about their work and a com
plete absorption of what they are accom
plishing which commends them at once 
to all musicians. It is an intensity of 
passion which is not found among instru
mentalists of colder climes, so that, 
aside from the merely mechanical merit 
of their performances, they present a 
novelty in conception. They are certain 
of long popularity wherever they may 
appear.
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the premises. ________________ __ _____.—

T°d^"»r,mT.â?No!M™y 5“r^!na,ST«
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DAVIDSON, Water street.___________________

and celd water. Apply on the premise._________
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American hrewe 
of the others.KEBEY Ar ( O. are selling all Wool Tweed for Boys 

from 35 rents, Dress Goods f>om eents, and W ear 

llanilMirgs from 2 cents.
The cheapest and best value in the city.

Don’t fail to see the beautiful designs in French Costumes we have jnst received. 
Another lot of those 45 cent undressed Shirts have arrived that you have lieen 

been waiting for.
TO ARRIVE NEXT WEEK—1,000 yards Check Summer Silks, which we are going

■ a -* *,—-? THE SOCIAL GLASS.

9SiThe DilDenlt;. f llmijnn - e.r‘* f«w The great sensational five-act drama, 
to be played by “Finch Dramatic Com
pany” in the Mechanics Institute on 
Tuesday evening May 21st. promises to 
be the best temperance drama ever seen 
in this city. It is replete with many 
startling scenes, and humorous pictures, 
chief among them being the murder of 
Mrs Farley, bv her husband in the 
fourth act, and the great scene “Almost 
Persuaded.” The most realistic scene 
in the play takes place in the first act, 
“The Social Glass and its victims," 
introducing the great drinking song 
(Let’s have another same as before. ) 
Boh. Brittle and Nettie Nettleby play 
the comedy characters, and they bring 
down the house whenever they appear. 
The Kingsville Cornet Band is engaged 
as an orchestra for the occasion, and will 
also give a free concert in King square 
on the night of the performance from 
seven until half past. People who hold 
tickets for the performance on the 15th. 
will have them exchanged at the box 
office on the night of the 21st.

MlTop A St Fe 
Rock Isl.-iinl 
Chicago Gat 
Sugar Trust 
0 S

U. S government bonds 4 per cent 1291 at 1294
Chicago Markets.

95] 96/ 96 
521 524 52/ 
91/ 911 91/

BY TFXKGR.WJ’ THI \r.KTTE.

Paris, May 4th.—The Nmctei nth 
tury in an apparently inspired * ?*icle 

“The Senatorial ( finds ureat

fen-

says :—
difficulty in framin. a i vdffi- charge 

Some of the
Ycsday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close 

83 83 83 835
79/ ?J 79 78*
77ft 773 773 77/
76jf 76 76 751

* 1 1 1

against General BouIutisot.
Senators propose that, a : toile prosequi 
be entered in his ease ; v there prujiose 
that he be tried at the As? isscs, and stiff 
others that he he .urt maiftialled. 
believed, the paper sayftf that the pro
secution of Roche tort w; ^abandoned.

____  .. . U—-
Fouu f i '

BYTBLYQRVl
btnmm, and

fimiflcj: - are onier-

ffl iat-Jun» 
July 
Dec 
Sept

JJuly

Pork—* J une 
July

Petroleum

one
to sell at 30 cents, regular price GO cents. Call and see them.

213 Union street, same.
torian of the society, who will have 
charge of all documents. One of the 
objects of the society will be to get as 
full a genealogical record of the 
loyalists as possible. After the 
constitution, which provides for 
the election of members and officers,

It is 35j

London Markets.
Consols 93 15-16 for money and 98 l-16for^ac* 

London, May 14. 1
United States Fours, ..................................

Do, do. Fours and a half...............
Atlantic and Great Western firsts.........

Do. do do seconds................
iada Pacific.............................

no* • ..............

Mexican ordinary...........

MltfKEr".:::
Pennsylvania....................
Mexican Centrai firsts..................
&»««::::.....................

Money 1 i @ 1] per cent. Rato of discount in 
open market for both short and three months 
bill is 1* per cent.

À. F. deFOREST & CO ■ J
German

Don’t give six months credit.. fixes fees, dates of meeting, etc., had been 
adopted, the following gentlemen handed 
in their names as members of the society:

Begun May 14.— 
other large iron 
ing iron from 
the German 
be shut down on tccou 
the coal miners.

May 14. -Twe: y lia n dr, vers 
discharged yesterday fo; refusing 

to work at the present rat-> of vages.
------------------- —

Serions 1 ’•** ** *41*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE-

32JSir Leonard Tilley, I. Allen Jack, Sim
eon Jones Judge Palmer, Dr. Wm. Bay
ard, Geo. W. Whitney, R. J. Gilbert, Thos 
Bus tin, Beniamin Bustin, Samuel Gard
iner, Thos. C. Humbert W H Hatheway. 
Col. Cunard, B S Cowan, D. H. 
Waterbury, C. N. Skinner, 
É. G, Kaye, A. Chipman Smith, 
Robert Moran, H. G. Betts, Geo. W. Jones,
R. C. Skinner, Geo. S. Deforest, Jas. Man
ning, Geo. R. Rigby, J. D. Underhill, 
John M. Robinson, 8. J. Olive, H. W, 
Northrop, Ira Cornwall, R. R. Boyer,
S. N. Knowles, A. C. A. Salter, W. E. 
Stevens, J. W. Rood, David Smilcr, 
Philip Palmer, John D. Short, John O 
Boyer, L. P. D. Tilley, H. C. Tilley, I. H. 
Northrup, Geo. W. Murphy, James Ander
son, R Iveltie Joues, D R Jack, A 
Mill, L C Ansley, C A McDonald, H H 
McLean, M B Dixon, C U Hay, C A 
Everett, A O Earle, Dr. Wm. S Harding, 
James Hannay,T W Peters,W H Thorne, 
H L Everett, G H Trueman, George H 
Waterbury, Thos. Brundage, J A Bel 
W M Jarvis, W P Dole, GOD 
C A Palmer.

The election of officers was then pro
ceeded with and resulted as follows : 
President, Sir Leonard Tilley ; vice 
presidents, Simeon Jones, I >r. Win. Bay
ard and Sir John C. Allen; chaplain, 
(deferred until next meeting) ; historian, 

HE TOOK A HEADER. James Hannay ; treasurer, D. H. Water-
A well known bicyclist “coasted” down bury; recording secretary, J. A. Belyea

rsdŒ»hngrnkteù|
of the hill. The old lady was very C. A. Everett, Geo. fe. Deforest, \N. P. 
wrathy indeed at the ruin of her stand Dole, Dr. Harding, and M. B. Dixon, 
and is now' on the lookout for the young Sir Leonard, after expressing the pi 
man whom she savs forgot to pay the sure it gave him to he the first president

of the society, said that he would be *

'ear
ft f : tO

b* ’ >1 ♦ i strike ofMILLINERY |Butthey‘do ^ive satisfaction in
Fit, Finish and Prie©.

58
Kn

mBerux,We are now showing a large and choice 
stock of

were A GROUP OF DISTINGUISHED MEN.

A group portrait of the staff of the 
Geological and Natural History Survey, 
Canada, 1888, is on exhibition at Messrs. 
Flood & Sons’ window. In the group 

y be seen the well known face of Dr. 
W. Bailey, of the New Brunswick 

University.

Keller and Aid Society.
She financial statement submitted at 

the 11th annual meeting of the Relief 
and Aid Society yesterday was as fol
lows:

On May 8th 
bonds dei

C^U“tei':B.»'koi'N»V.
Bank of New Brunswick

Coupons and interest accrued during

Total............................
AS!±dduri,:c,he,ea.$?^!»
Special grants........................ 4568 o3
Rent, office expenses, con 

tingoncies, etc................... L<b, 0(1 ^

42 King Street, Foster’s Corner.TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 
HATS AND BONNETS,

76*

A. HINT.
Tacoma, W. T. May 14.—A three story 

frame building in courue of construction 
blown down l ist night, burying

LivesiNtol Markets.Including all the latest novelties. Every house keeper in the city should have one of our V ictor Chi 
Cans. The best, simplest and cheapest in the city. Call 

and see them.
Liverpool, May 14—Cotton quiet with hunted 

enquiry. American middling* 0 bales; 
sales 7,000 bales: speculation and export oOO 
bales: receipts 10,(XX); bales American 11,500 bales. 
Futures firm at advance.

L.Chas. K. Cameron & Co. FIMAXCIAL STATEMENT.
there wa» on hand in 
ited in Bank of New

Scotia and

*

fifteen or twentj mon Lu the ruins. Five 
have been taken out dead and a 
number of injure 1 hav her- re! ased 

. while several are still iv the ruins.

FLTTIVIZBIITO $57^00 CO 

5,072 34
HORSES FOR ST. JOHN.

W. S. McKay, of Charlottetown, arrived 
this morning with 15 fine carriage horses 
which he purposes disposing of in thi 
city. He may be found at the Victoria.

H Da-77 King street,
jy 5 doors below Old stand.

in all its Branches. Person*!.$62,572 34 

3,598 64STOVES HAXiF.S AND MOT AIK Eli KM 
ACES

Hon. Chief Justice, Sir John C. Allen, 
is at the Victoria.

Lieut, Governor McLellan. of Halifax,
and Mrs. McLellan are staying At the___
Royal. xiy

C. F. Hanington of the Central Rai. 
way is in town.

Hons. Wm. Pugsley 
McLellan returned from 
this afternoon.

NOTICE. Wife Mordu ami SnicltSe.
BY TELEGB-UT! TO Ti r -AAt !

Osceola, Wis. Mr.> 14. Go 
is, a farmer aged 4-) voars, ci t 1:.- wife s 
throat and killed ixix. s .‘If yesterday. 
He was of unsound min

..............$66,170 98
paired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 

Competent Workmen.
------ALL------

Kinds of Tin\\;are on band or made to order at lowest living prices.
Don’t forget the place.

Taken down, re yea, 
Otty, andprisms#.11

commencing the Auction and Commission bust 
ness. Quick returns and satisfaction guaranteed.

j viCTO® THE GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL.
Dr. Frank Esson, a graduate of Mc

Gill College, is now in charge of the 
General Public Hospital. Dr..Kenny's 
resignation went into effect on the 7th.

5,800 53
Fredericton$60,370 45

BROWN & CODNER, Tiro Wfc*t»er
Indications.—Light ' * stationary

temperature e> ; tions
slightly warmer i inds s JtHm: o-souther-

GEO.W. GER0W. 
Auctioneer and Com. Merchant. A suspected sneak thief at St. Stephen 

named Pine, skipped from the officers 
and sojourns now in Calais.

The drinking fountain at Indiantown 
is still dry as a last years robin’s nest.

Turn on the water.
A terrific storm passed over Harrisburg, 

Virginia; on Sunday. Fences and houses 
were blown down, but no human lives 
were lost.

Dock street, St. John, N.B. $60,370 45
for hisThe president was voted $500 

services during the year. The old board 
of directors will continue to manage the 
society’s affairs.

seWHEN YOU GET MOVED __
IF W. WISDOM,

Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
iy-send to We* llier' iv port

-, Point Lepriwx.—Sa. m. wind S. E.
mpobtbb and dkalkr in Lace Leather and Cu) moderate, cloudy and aston bowers,

Rubber and leathor Belting, Rubber and Bmen Ho Mm Fi] Emery Therm. 48. fou »c) |»wul;« *rd-
ing, Cotton Waste »ud Steam Packing, I^bnwgng Iron Water Pipe; 3 p. m., wine ' : t »>> j ejm.
;eis, Emery Ooth and Emery, „ gauges, Injectors, Bolts. Nuts 50, Stmr. Car , *5

- ........................

GIBBON’S SHED, Mill,
Slmonds st., Portland, The mammoth building of the New 

York life insurance Company at Montreal, 
was formerly opened yesterday. Tri®?"6 
was a banquet and speeches by Hon . Mr. j 
Chapleau and other prominent citizens damage.

and have your coal delivered promptly at 
the lowest rates.

If you haven’t time to call, order by 
Postal Card, C. O. D., and you will receive 
^remediate attention.
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